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RIBBON CUTTING!

May the Force Be With You...
Protecting Your Data And Devices
Five ways to minimize data loss

Enforce data security:
More than technology, this is the management of human
behavior. SMB management must communicate data protection policy to the entire staff and see to it that the policy is
adhered to. Rules and policy must be enforced very strictly
regarding the use of personal devices. Tell employees to create
passwords that are hard to crack and change them frequently.
Stress the consequences:
Rules are only good if there are consequences for not following them. Define what those consequences mean for the both
the individual and the organization.
Mobile device management:
Mobile devices may be the weakest link in data security. "Mobile device management" refers to processes that are designed
for the control of mobile devices used within the company.
Devices tapping into company systems are identified and
monitored 24/7. They are proactively secured via specified
password policies, encryption settings, etc. Lost or stolen devices can be located and either locked or stripped of all data.
Snapshots:
Fully backing up large amounts of data can be a lengthy
process. The data being backed up is also vulnerable to file
corruption from read errors. This means sizable chunks of data
may not be stored in the backup and be unavailable in the
event of a full restoration. This can be avoided by backing up
critical data as snapshots.
Cloud replication and disaster recovery services:
For SMBs who consider data backup to be too costly,
time-consuming and complex there is an answer. The Cloud
provides a cost-effective, automated off-site data replication
process that provides continuous availability to business-critical data and applications. Cloud replication can often get
systems back online in under an hour following a data loss.

The Greater Mankato Growth Ambassadors
visited us for a ribbon cutting at our new
location in the Atwood building!

EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT
JOSH FORBORD - Response Specialist
Year Started at Pantheon:
2020
What is your favorite flower
or plant and why?
Giant Zinnias that grow
in my backyard because
they bring Hummingbirds
and Butterflies to the area!
What do you admire most about your mom?
She is very grounded, and a master of managing
expectations in all things. She is great to bounce ideas
off of and tempering my worst impulses or times that I do
not think things through completely.
If Hollywood made a movie about your life, who
would you like to see cast as you?
Jake Gyllenhaal
What is your biggest accomplishment thus far here?
Being the 1st Dedicated Help Desk Employee!

We work to provide clients with the right tools and people to support their
Technology. From a growing business to a multi-site enterprise,
as your Managed IT Partner we are with youevery step of the way.
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GOOD LUCK JULIE!

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY!
Jim Panos
5/1/2012

After more than 8 years of providing amazing support to
our clients and technicians, Service Manager Julie White is
moving on to a new opportunity. We will miss her greatly,
but know she will be an invaluable addition to her new
team. Join us in wishing her luck in her new venture!

NEW EMPLOYEE ALERT!
Matthew Gravelle

Operations Manager
Join us in welcoming our new Operations
Manager, Matthew, to the team! From roles
as a service tech, applications analyst, and
department manager; Matthew has been
working in the IT field since 2010!
He is excited to work for a company that
really puts the client experience first and
works to build partner relationships with
businesses in the community.

Greg Drake
5/12/2020

Michael Woodring

5/20/2020

Dillon Iverson
5/21/2020

Brandin Logsdon

Response Specialist
Brandin has been working in IT for
almost three years now, primarily as a
service technician. He loves learning
about and testing new hardware! Even
though he is remote, he is looking
forward to getting to know everyone!

Jeremy Tuttle
5/26/2020

We work to provide clients with the right tools and people to support their
Technology. From a growing business to a multi-site enterprise,
as your Managed IT Partner we are with youevery step of the way.
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